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General Notes on Transportation
At TESG, we focus our resources on teacher quality and a safe facility, rather than providing
transportation for all students on school buses. All parents who can provide transportation to
and from school are asked to do so. However, we know that bus transportation is crucial to
making TESG a truly viable option for all Triad families, and so bus service is available for
families who cannot provide transportation to/from school.

Car Riders
The majority of our children arrive at and leave school in cars. Please see the following
procedures that cover car riders.

The car line begins on S. Lyndon Street. Please approach the school from the north and queue
down S. Lyndon Street, turning right onto Hughes, and then left into the parking lot. Please do
not approach the school for drop off or pick up from any other directions. Our neighboring
businesses have asked us to remind drivers to not block parking lot entrances while queuing.

Upon entering the parking lot, turn left to loop around the parking lot to the loading/unloading
zone. Please see the next section for loading and unloading procedures.

After loading or unloading, please continue forward and turn left to exit the parking lot onto
Hughes. From there, you may turn left or right onto S Church Street.



Car Line Procedures
● At least two staff members or volunteers will be at the curb helping children out of cars in

the morning and into cars in the afternoon. DO NOT get out of your car — let the people
on duty help your child. (If no one is on duty, you will need to park and walk into the
building.)

● The car line is for children who can exit/enter a car quickly without much adult help. If for
any reason your drop-off/pick-up will take extra time, please park and walk into the
building. In the morning, make sure your child is ready to go (backpack in hand, shoes
on, etc.) before entering the car line.

● DROP OFF: When you enter the unloading zone, please pull all the way forward before
letting children exit the car. Please do not pull around cars that may be still unloading
ahead of you. Wait and follow the car ahead of you out of the parking lot. Follow all
instructions given to you by staff. Cars are double stacked in the parking lot, so
following all directions is critical for a safe and smooth procedure.

● PICK UP: Follow all instructions given to you by staff. Cars are double stacked in
the parking lot, so following all directions is critical for a safe and smooth
procedure. Before you enter the loading zone, a staff member will read your authorized
card and call for the child(ren). Your child(ren) will come to you. Please do not pull
around cars that may be still loading ahead of you. Wait and follow the car ahead of you
out of the parking lot.



● Children must enter/exit the car from the driver’s side only. Before your child gets in or
out, make sure the car is stopped completely.

● Before pulling away, make sure your children are either safely on the sidewalk or
buckled in their seat.

● Please do not converse with teachers on duty during this challenging process. They
need all their attention to keep our children safe and keep the car line moving.

Morning Drop Off
Please arrive early enough to allow your child time to settle into his or her classroom
comfortably before the school day begins. Carpooling and arriving early also help to ease traffic
congestion. We encourage everyone to take advantage of the FREE before-school care from
8:00-8:30!  Any family arriving after Car Line ends must walk their child into the building and
sign the child in. Never drop your child off unsupervised at the curb or in the building.

Afternoon Pick Up
Families should pick their children up through the car rider line between 3:30 and 3:45. Any
family arriving after 3:45 must park and walk into the building to sign out their child. Please note
that children may not be signed out between 3:00 and 3:30.

An authorized card MUST be displayed in the car — in the right-hand window, or on the
passenger sun visor. Please display it as soon as you enter the car line, and keep it displayed
until your children get in. The card helps staff identify your car and keep the car line moving
efficiently. If you do not have an authorized card, you must park and come inside to sign out
your child(ren).

Carpooling
Carpooling is strongly encouraged, and TESG will gladly help families form carpool groups.
There are also paid carpool services, like LuRoo, that can pick up and drop off at TESG. Please
see the Transportation page of the website for more details about LuRoo. Please remember that
carpooling drivers will need authorized cards for all children they are picking up.

Authorized Pick-Up
Only those individuals designated by a parent/guardian, in writing, may pick up a child from
school, either during the school day or after school. This includes older siblings under the age of
18.

For car riders, the school will provide each family an authorized card that includes the name of
the individual child(ren) or the name of the carpool group. This card MUST be displayed in the
car at pickup. If it is not displayed, the child(ren) will not be permitted to get into the car. The
driver will be told to park and come in to the office to sign out the child(ren). This policy is



imperative for safety reasons — staff assisting in the pickup lane may not be familiar with
children, family relationships or carpool groupings. If your authorized card is lost, the front office
will provide a new one.

If a person other than a parent will regularly pick up your child, please tell the Office Manager.
The office will issue an authorized card for that person to display during pick-up. Photo ID may
be required.

Parking at TESG
As an urban school, we must share limited parking spaces with our neighbors. The maps below
show suggestions for where to park (and where not to park) when visiting TESG.

In our parking lot, areas marked in red are for staff parking only. Areas marked in green may be
used by families and volunteers during the school day, but are inaccessible during pick up
and drop off times. Areas marked in blue are handicapped parking.

During drop off and pick up, if you must park and enter the school, please use the parking lot
(marked in green) across S. Church Street. You should cross S. Church Street at the crosswalk



on the corner of E. Washington and S. Church Streets. From 8:00-8:30 and 3:30-3:45 only, you
may enter the school via the playground gate on S. Church Street.

Please do not park in any of the areas marked in red with red x’s. Those lots belong to our
neighbors and are not for our use.

For safety’s sake, please cross streets at marked crosswalks only.

Public Transportation
Most GTA busses run through the Depot, which makes using the public transit system
potentially very convenient for families. Please see our website or speak to our office staff for
more information.

Walking
We encourage families who live or work close enough to the school to walk to do so. Walking
families should approach the school through the S. Church Street playground gate and walk
their child to the lobby door. At pick up, families should bring their authorized card to show the
staff member at the playground gate. The staff member will radio for the child, who will meet the
parent at the gate.

School Bus
TESG also offers free school bus transportation for students. These busses pick children up and
drop them off at community stops. It is the family’s responsibility to get their child(ren) to and
from those community stops. Community stops are determined based on information provided
to the school in the enrollment packets and are established in August for the following school
year. A schedule of approximate pick up and drop off times at each community stop can be seen
here. Please arrive earlier than the scheduled time to ensure that pick up and drop off run
smoothly. And please note that times and stops may be adjusted during the year due to
actual ridership needs. As adjustments are made, you will be notified by email. Please be
sure that you are subscribed to the mailing list and receiving emails from the school
each Friday.

Please note that TESG’s responsibility for the student begins when they board the bus and ends
when they exit it. As such, we can not offer child care at the community stops. Please plan to
wait with your child for the bus in the mornings and ensure that someone is there to pick them
up in the afternoons when the bus arrives. If no one is there to pick up a child at a community
stop, the bus driver will take the child back to the school where they will wait with a staff member
until an authorized individual arrives to pick them up. The family will be responsible for any costs
associated with the bus returning to the school. If a child is returned to the school more than
three times, the family must conference with the School Directors to determine what changes

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e0_Ac6rar26-Di7XYcCn5SmMPUT2ykz13c4xsJ7GHzI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e0_Ac6rar26-Di7XYcCn5SmMPUT2ykz13c4xsJ7GHzI/edit?usp=sharing


need to be made to the family’s transportation plan to ensure smooth transitions to and from
school.

If your transportation needs change during the school year, please discuss those needs with the
Office Manager. Our buses can only transport a certain number of students, so if you change
routes or begin using the service without previously registering for it, you may be displacing
another student already registered to use the service. We will work to accommodate your
changing needs. Similarly, if you decide that you no longer need bus service, please let us know
so that we can keep an accurate count of available seats.


